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ALEXANDER I IIICKEY.
TIIUNK MAKER,

, No. 150 Che-n- ut Street,

WH"ErVE sll Hinds of leather trunk, valises and
bags, of every style and pattern are

Manufactured, in the betf manner and from the best
materials, and anld at In. lowest rate.

Philadelphia, July 19th. 185. ly.

TERMS REDUCED.
DAGVERRHN GALLERY of Patent I'tfmi- -

um Colored llkenemen, and Photographic
'Depot f

No. 130 Chcsnut Street, Philadelphia.
No". 251 Broadway,' New York No. 75 Court

Street, Dotrt No. 136 Cheen.it Street. Phila-

delphia t Baltimore fclre t. Baltimore ; Broad- -

I Way, Saratoga tprin 5 No 66 Canal Street.
'

New-Orlenn- s; Main Sir 'X Newport, n. I. And
Main Street, Da (tuque, fo a, ' '

the oldest and most ExletfCONSTITUTING of the kind It he World,
and containing more than a THOUSAND POR-

TRAITS, embracing those of some of fhe most
distinguished individuals, in the United Slate.

Admittance free. ...
This Eiiahlii-hmen- t hiving been awardu! the

luYaW, Four First Premiums and tuvHiphetl
lienor'' at the Exhiniiin at Boston, New-Yor-k

ind Philadelphia, respectively, for be. Picture and
Apparatus, h thua officially sustained in the posi-io- n

of superiority heretofore universally eeetgned it
yy the public, as "Pint in the World."

June 28th, 1845. ly

ITEVtT CAP.PSTI1TGS."
subscribers hive received, and are nowTHE a rplendid aortraenl of the following

rood
Saxony, Wilton and Velvet Carpeting 1
Brussels and Imprritl 3 W do I CAR- -

Sitra Uerfine and fine Ingrains do - V PET- -

Sngliahshadrd &Damark Venetian do I ING.
meriean twilled and fig'd io J

2nglih DniRge'ts and Woolen Floor Cloths '

tiatr and Passage Dockings
JmbnsMil Piano and Tahle Covers
jnndon Cbeuille and Tufted Rugs
)opr Mall of evety description. v

- ALSO
A large and extrnive rortment of Floor Oil

Tloths trom one to eight yards wide, cut to fit eve
y description of rooms or passages.

Also, low priced Ingram Caipetings from 31 J to
2 cents per yard, together with a large and eaten-- '
ive assortment of goods UKialty kept by carpel
lerchants.
The above goods will he aoU wholesale or retail

t the lowest market price. Country merchants
nd others are particularly invited to call and ess-lin- e

our stock before mnViie their selection.'
CI.ARKSON, RICH V MULLIGAN,

urcessnrs to Joseph Blackwood, No. 1 1 1 Cheanut,
corner of Fr.inklin Place.

Philadelphia. Feh.M.ll, 1945.

UMHirKLLAS & PARASOLS,'
CHEAP rOB CAIH.
J. W. SWAIIPS

Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory.
o. 37 North Thit ttrert, two daon below the

CITY HOTIil,
I 1i 1 1 a 1 e 1 p h 1 n .

a I.WAYS on bai.d. a large stock of I'M- -

BRELI.AH snd PARASOLS, including the
test new style of Pinked Edged Parabola of the
st woikmanatiip and matt-rials-

, at prices that will

ake it an ubiecl lo Country Meiehan'a and other
call and examine bia stock e purrhasiug

tewhere. , . Feb. 22, 1845.-- ly

SHUniSUT'S PATENT

Machine h is ikw been tented by more
rHIS thirtv familiea in this neighborhood, and

given entire Mtiafaelion. It ia ao simple in ita
.nairui-tio- thnt it cantmt svtt out of orJir. It
nlaius no iron to rUrt, and no.pimgsOr rollers to

t out of reuair. It" will do twice a much wash'
g, with lea than halt the wear and tear of an) of
c te inventions, nI wnat i ol greater impor-uce.- il

coat but Ultra over half aa much a other
tahing machines. '

Tbe subscriber ha the exclusive tifehlfnr Nor
umberland. Union, Lvconj'.ig. Columbia. Lu
rna and Clinton cnuntie. Price of iingle ma
in. 8. . H. B. MA88ER.
The following certificate ia from a few of iIjom

io have rhei machine in VMi
gunbury, Aug. 24. IM4.

We. the subs.ribers. certify that have now
uae, m our families, "Sl.ugeH's f stent Wsh- -

g Machine," and do no hcxitate saying that it is
nost excellent invention Tbt, in Whing,
will save more than one hall the usual labor.
iat it data not require more than one third the
ual quantity of soap and water and mat mere
no robbing, and consequently, little or no wear-- -l

or tearing. --That h knock off no hottons, and
it the finest dothee, such afleotlat, taeea tur.ka,
lis, tit., may be washed in a very short time
thout tbe leaat injury, and in fact without any
arent wear and tear, wnaleVrr. We therefore
erfnlly recommend K to out friende and to the

bhc, a a most nscfu) and labor savina machine.
CHAKLKS W.HE01N8,
A, JORDAN,
fcHS. WEAVER.
CH8 PLEASANTS, ,.

tilDBON MAKKI.E.
Hon. GEO. C. WEI.KER,
BENJ. HENDRICKS,

; tilUEON LEISENKINQ.
aaa HoTkL. ffornurly Tremonl HnUae, No
116 Cbeanul atirei.) Philadelphia, September

"' 'tin, 1844.
' k.k.1. v..t Khnaart'a Patent Washine Machin
my bouse upward, or eight SAontbs, and do not
iiaia to i.v that I deem it one of the roo-- t usa--

and valuable labor-savin- g machine (ver inven- -

. I tuunertv kept twd Women continually oc--

led in waabiug, who new do as much in two
a aa they then did in one week-- There is no

sr or tear in wishing, and It require not mora

n one-thir- d tbe Usual quantity of soap. I have

I a number of other machine in my family, but
i e decidedly superior to every thing else, and

little liable td gel out of lepair, that I would not
without one if they should cost ten lime the

they are aold for. UANIEL HERR.

XlTXEEDThe lg"i prica will be
1 given tor Plax 8eed, at tbe alora of

u , 1815 HENRY MAS8ER.

UN
Absolute acquiescence in the decision. f the majority, the viul principle of Republic, from which there l.'.

By Manser & Elsely.

' National Awtticna. '

At the great war meeting held in New York,
the following National Anthem,-compose- for
the occasion by Gen. George P. Morris, was
sung, the twenty thousand persona present join-
ing in the chorus! ' " ' '

Freedom spreads her downy wings
Over al! created things ' '
Glory to the King of Kings ! '" '

Bend low to Him the knee.
Bring the heart before His throne

'

Bow to H'm and Him alone ; " ' ; "
'He's the only King we wW,

And He has made ti free! ! " '

Chortu. Arm and on, V brave and free !

Arm and strike for liberty
'' ' 'The holiest spot a smiling sun

E'er shed its genial rays upon,
la that which gave a Washington, 11

The drooping world to cheer! " "

Sound the clarion peals of Fame, ' V

Ye who bear Columbia' name

With existence freedom came

It is a man's birthright here.
Chvrut Arm and on, ye brave and free !

Arm and strike for liberty !

Heira of an immortal site,
Let his deeda your hearts inspire
Weave the strain and M ake the lyre, ' '

" Where your proud altars stand !

Hail with ahouts and loud hurrahs, '

Streaming from a thousand spars, '

Freedom's rainbow flag of stars, i

:. The symbol of our land !

Chorus. Arm and on, ye brave and free !

Arm and strike for liberty !

The Mexicans akd LABOH- .- Gcn. T. give
a aorry account of the dicpoaition of the Atexi- -

cane for industry. lie raya that during hie

residence in that country! 'the feelings which
were excited,' caused exultation in our own
happier destiny, and superiority in every thing,
as well the more generous onn of profound

sympathy fur the wretched condition of a coiiii- -

trw unnn tvliirh a Ivi.lntifiil PniVinrnra haa
" ' f.el tendernt we

its more
hand than upon any other upon the face ol the
earth.. Whilst in our cities and towns you hear
the busy hum of incessant industry, and tho
shrill whirtle of the steam-engin- e, there you
hear nothing but drum atid Gfe ; whilst we
have been makintr rail. road, thev have been

for. wherematin more of
t who then por- -

to labor rannot be given, than the fact ' that
abort sis pie cotton sells there at from . forty to
forty-fiv- e cents per pound, while they have
lands and climate aa well adapted to its culture

ours, and these lands dirt yet they

ntver make their own small con-

sumption. The importation of cotton ia

forbidden by law ; but thia law ia olten
relaxed, by selling the privilege to mercantile
companies to import a certsin
If such prices could be obtained at home,' our

some plan

raisidff attentive

iTiututl

idle, and degraded population, the

tal absence of cultivation and inproveinr nt.
general appearaace wildneea and desola-

tion) with roe feelinga of
gloom and melancholy. Neither in going nor
returning did see hnmao being, mil,

child, at ef any sort.
The great mass of the population dexe their

With higher thoughts purposes than
the beasts which perish around them.' ''

Tn Cm or Mkxica The of Mexico

is said be the finest built city on the Ameri-

can Continent." some rcspecta certainly
so.' the principal the houses sre ' ell
Constructed according the) sit iciest architec

rules. The foundations of the city were

Isid, and the fjrat buildings were erected by

Cortes, who did everything well which he at-

tempted, from houe and writing

couplet, lo Conquering an empire. Many of

the finest buildings in Mexico are alill owned
by his descendants. The public square said

be unsurpassed by any in the con-

tains some twelve fifteen acrea paved with
stone. Th cathedral tovere entire eidet

the palace another the western aide is occu
pied by row ot Very high and eobstknUal

houeee, the second stories of which project into
the street width of the pavement the low-

er atories are occupied by principal retail
merchants city. The most Of these houses
were built by Cortes, who, with his character-
istic sagacity, and avarice which equally
characterized him in the latter part ol bia

selected the best portion of the city for him
sell,

I
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From Journal
SOPHIA WOLFKNDCTTBIi,

Thia extraordinary, bnt, we believe, true
atory ia translated Irom the Novelle Morali ol
Fiancceco Soave '

Caroline Christiana Sophie, of Wollenbuttel,
iaterofthe wife of the emperor Charles

was muted' in marriage to the prince Alexis,
eon and presumptive heir of Peter the Great,
Cxarof Muscovy. In her were mingled the
fairest gifts of nature and education; lovely,
graceful, with penetrating and cultivated
mind, and a foul tempered and governed by vir-

tue; yet, with theae rare gifts, which softened
and won every other heart, the nevertbeleas

object of aversion Alexia, the most bru-
tal of mankind. More than once the unfortu
nate wife waa indebted for her life the use of
antidotes to counteract the inaiduoua poison
administered to her by her husband. At length
the barbarity of the prince arrived at ita cli
max ; by an inhuman blow he reduced her to
wretched state that she was left for dead, tie
himaeli fully believed that which he so ardently
desired, and tranqnilly departed for one of bia
villas, calmly the funeral rites to be
duly celebrated

Chambers'

ordering

But the days of the tinfiwltinate princess were
not yet terminated. ' Under the devoted care of
the Countess ol Konigamtrk, her lady of honor,
who had been present the horrible event, she
slowly regained health and strength, while her
obsennies were magnificently performed snd
honored throughout Muscovy, and nearly all
the European Courts assumed mourning for the
departed princess. The wise and noble coun-

ters of Kmiigtmark, renowned aa the mother of
the brave Marshal of Saxony, perceived that,
by not seconding the fdrtunate deceit of the
Prince Alexis, and the nation in general, and
by proclaiming her recovery, the ' unhappy
Princess Carolina, ulready the sport of such
cruel fate, would expose herself perish soon-

er or later by more certain blow. She then
pat her wretched mistress, who had scarcely
strength to undertake the journey, seek ref-
uge in Paris, tinder the escort of an old man, a

German domestic. ' Having collected much
money and jewelry she was able, the prin-

cess set out, with her faithful servant, who re-

mained with her in the character of a father,
which he sustained during his life; snd truly
posscfscd the and tangs

showered blessings with a t.rofuse

lite

as the semblance of parent.

II

' The tumult and noise of Paris, however, ren-

dered it a place of sojourn ill adapted to the
mind of Caroline, and her desire of conceal- -

L Her small establishment having been in

creased by a single maid servant, she according- -

embarked Jrujeiana, the French,revoh.t ,.... A striking nroof &
wire in passe8iion of this lovely

the the Mexicansunconquerable repugnance ot r.

ss cheap;
enough for

poei-livel- y

tion of North Atnerics, had formed extensive
colonies. Scarcely was the young and beauti-

ful stranger arrived at New Orleans than ahe
attracted the attention of every one. There
waa in that place a young named Moldask,

and held an office in the colony, fie had travel-
led much in Rosia, and believed thai ho recog-

nized the fair stranger but he knew not how to
jiersuade himself that the daughter in-la-w ef

i Czar Peter could in reajity be reduced to sonumber of bales,

or

In it

an

aa

iow condition, no heuareu not betray to any
laiaa eiiania isxra IA 1 1 fvAwfnrtaa a Lass akn 1 1 as aa

northern people would discover of,
' er snpposed father his friendship and assist- -

it profitsbly in s. Althought j anee; and soon Ins and pleasing men- -
the whole road from the city ol eraCruzto

.. . heta rendered htm so eccfptab e to both, that a
HID ItllT in mrBr j '

. ' fia.! intiiMcr iiMucettthem to mm their fur- -
inrxpreesiblj picturesque ind betutifulya I '
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bitalion;- ,; " '

It waa not long before the newa ofthe death
ef Alexia reached them through the public jour
nals. Then Moldask could no Inngef conceal
his doubte of the true' condition of Caroline and
finding that he was hot deceivetf, be offered with
respectful generosity to abandon his porsuita
fend to sacrifice bia private fortune, that ' he
might reconduct her to Moscow. ' But the prin
eess, whoe bit'erest moments had been there
passed, preferred alter her adventurous flight to

live far froth the splendor of the court, in Iran
quiiity and honorable obscurity. She thanked
the noble hearted Moldask ; but implored him,'
instead of auch splendid offers, to preserve her
sectet inviolable, so that, nothing might trouble
her present felicity. He promised, snd he kept
his promise his heart earnestly desired her hap-

piness, In wbicti bis own felicity waslhvolVeo.
Living under the same roof, in daily Commtlhion,

their equal age and ardent leelinge kindled in
the young man'a soul a livelier flame than mere
friendship; but respect controlled it, and he
concealed his love in his own bosom.
' At length the old domestic, who in the char-
acter of father had ahielded the princess, died,
and was followed to the tomb by the aineere
grief of hie grateful mistress just recompense
lor such fidelity. Propriety forbade that Mol

dask and Carolitie ahould inhabit together the
same dwelling after this event. ' He loved her
truly, but loved her good fame more, and ex
plained to her, hot without grief, that it was ne
cessary be ahould seek another abode unlci

she who had announced all of pride and
J rank, wete tontent to assume a name dearer

no appeal but to force, the vital principle and immediate parent of despotism. Jartaaaov.

and more sacred still thsn that of a friend. He
gave her no reason to believe that vanity In

stead of love was the origin of his proposal, since

Savannah

similar to at
tne princess waa firm in her desire to that ot Savannah. Tho atreeta are not wide. tars.... i i

I'
1

one
column,!

Half-yearl- y column,
twosauarea.

50.
aa to

of are to

lea a

of 1

happy in private life. all delicacy but run angles, there are several Our Informant speaks of climate of Mata--
he sought to her that ho could not but public squares, which sn appearance moras most it
remember, in case of a refusal, was to the place. The ol Matamoraa are s healthy as Savannah, more so. ' Du- -
scsrcely Nor could forget builtof snd there in not his four reaidence fe--
a s ... .... . I ' ' "now mucn was exactea trorn htm by the almost more than twenty or thirty buildinea in ver waa unknown, and even chills and

of her to whose he thua dared
aspire.

thoueht

Love, and her defenceless condition, induced
the princess willingly consent; and in consti
tuting his felicity, she increased her own. Hea

surgeons

The

accomplished,

Thus

0--- 3Wliole Wo,

Republican.
MatamoraaAn Interesting;

an

The country be purchased from 15to20duU

remain With at
assure airy favourably.

if
clsy 1R38 ring yeara yellow

brick
birth hand

to

are mostly exceedingly In interior, in

cinity of squares have been erected j ot Monterey, the
loreigners. in of city ia be dry

subject season Spanish of from forty-fiv- e to
of several feet, the thousand inhabitants, well

ven so happy a union ; in due time of the waters leaving Lke marked 'Uncle Sam for a visit, and be
hound still the tie. maps. It is of considerable depth and ex- - sides be a most agreeable summer not

Thus the princess horn ol noble tent, waters used by washer- - inferior to the Saratogo.
deatined to enjoy grandeur, homage, a ot the place, who there in the whole, then, we think that volunteers
throne having abandoned the magnificence of considerable numbers ply vocation. It may dispel theit in regard to tho
her former state, in private fulfilled all the is the venerat resort of the citicens. male tinhealthfulnesa of country on the Rio Gran
duties of nature society. ' lemale. who in ereat numbere dc they may meet with a bloody-min- -

passed happily on, until Moldask fr lno purpose of bathing durinff sprim? mosnnitocs, occasional garapatti, or a
attacked with a aid or mt months. This is a peculiarity Mexican in cliapparels, their
a surgeon. Caroline woa to with strance as it msv seem march for the 'Ha!!s of the MnteRumas,

a life so precious beloved to tnanm. ihrui nf tho avo will aoon strike a liioVi. drv. healthful
care of of doubtful skill, therefore
resolved to visit Paris, She peisuadrd her
hunband to sell all his possessions, and to cm-bar- k.

winds were propiious to this pil-

grimage; and the medical skill of Paris resto
red Moldask to health. Being now perfectly

proceed,
praying

dwel-

ling, greater

pending

half

ia

is

ever

the

The the rear healthy.
inundation old

eubsidence

marriage the
Caroline, Sutohuror

congregate

the

the
required wild

unwilling
the

are regarded aa the slightest degree subsistence ho easy, opportuni- -

or indelicate. The difference lighting not unftcquent.

tween eoimtry is the ynlt A plowing
their pleasure excursions is given. When,' says

tho instead of en r tf,B you see
steamboats ; the is regarded .j.. .I.inoinff of Vera with

i . t . i i i . i . . i i . . . ... . .
I.....-....- .. t...,M.,7...,..v ....... ni wiin me language . ordinary the caps
ot and waa sttccessiui. snd as the a nri mama itk nabait Th

ktaanwliiln. fka wife nn, taw tvalkini! .... - i . ...' above sea
with her graceful little girl in a public garden. The of Matamoras, informant im,t ihtrosand feet It situated
as wss her wont. She sat down a preen thinks, was 1834 about thousand.

i

bank, coversod with child in German, or to that time a considerable in dry goods
Marshal of Saxony, passing by, wss been carried on with the interior

struck with the German stayed to Ourangn, Monterey, &c, with the Indians. lhan Jaiap,; The horizon, in
observe She recognized In btiisiness, several Americana of is by nioun

rearing the him, bent scd considerable fortunes. 1834, the tains ; amongst them Oriaaba, which is
eyes to ground. Her bluohcsand confusion of the popula- - rom Jalapa twenty-fiv- e Cut from
convinced the marthal he tion diminished. is now mainly sustained by remarkable clearness of atmosphere.

and he cried out, 'How madam?
do I see.' it possible!'. Caroline suffer-

ed him not to but drawing aside
declared herself, him to keep sacred
the needful to return lo her

where might with csre snd

Vol.

'From

Sketch

herself

latter

sixty would

troop

summer

only
beaux

belles make
undr

apoKen White
iMHirimn purity purpose other. What ntava.

a

when

Since
fallen about

What

trust,

of cattle, anr shining upon with
mules, specie, The people

of very
The class, of

exclusive. They
tolerably being

reeurity The marshal ally I 0f Mexico a climate so elysian.
faithful to promise, prince j engaged in pleasurable

many times, though with all precaution, I suite amusements, such as dancing, waluing,
heard admired wih-- ' 'playing guitar, They

ed tq inform King of France augus' ljmifedly educated, many of cannot
lady be restored tq rightful honor their they spesk it

that he himself thus with fluency eleen?e. Thcv are fond of
plete pood work. Caroline wii-he-

to consent, nor in design.
She asked him to deter this project until

plana now were ter-

mination of which could not loner be delayed.
too hanov in beinjr united to a

virtuous consort, contented to live in

happy obscurity, kept marshal at bay.

found

298.
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ties
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tion
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the

the
the the sale sun which

wool, are
indolent,

b"tt the descends nls the old

iards, ia very and are
men gener

explain her the or the army, snd to of
wss hi the light and pur

due and
and and her history. He the &e. are but

the thnt this and them
her write own language, though

and rank, and and
the

openly his

the

she. wine

and and
the

the

the

the
the

the

life

the the

be--

and and the
spy

umi'iii

the

and the

tbe

com- -

dress, sre generally tastefully and are
and easy in their Thntigh

chairs sre common in their parlors, our

says it is not In the best

circles to the beautiful dark eyed aenota

seated upon and by a

of dark-haire- mnustacheod admirers.
women ofthe lower are more

Near the end ofthe specific time, ha again homely scarcely lesa attractive in their
called to visit her, learned that two days I annex The domestics are in a state of
previous, she departed with her husband more ahjert slavery, infinitely, than our
for the isle of He quickly informed are flagellated and aa he

the of all, who gave orders through the tillimolum of disgrace, are compel- -

of tbe island that Moldask and wife led In to have hair shorn close to
be with the considers- - ih head. Aa the flowing hair of the Mexican

lion. Afterwards he with the Empress women is regarded aa her ornament, ao

Maria Theresa whst wsy her aunt is the privation of it considered aa the greatest
be restored to tho splendor due to her rank, indignity and puniehinenl. , J

The heughty wife and of Czar knew In regard to the Mexican soldiers, our Infer- -

how to please the moat christian and not mant says, they men nf small stature, of

less generously sent letter to Caroline,' in light muscular exceedingly homely in

which she her to Vienna, promising to 1 sppesrffnce--po- or soldiers, but bold and

overwhelm her With distinctions. But Cam--1 They are hot constant in their

line foreseeing thst a return to her pristine I attachments fight pay, and will follow the
rank stthi court would debar her from 1 leader who feed and paye them beat 1 hey

the duties of a wife and a have displayed some courage in their local

in all her feilcity consisted, this I fights, particularly when and stilettoa
offer courageously lmt haiiohtinesst 'I used, but hate a crent aversion to fire

am so used,' she raid to the who arms, especially is close Acting in

sed to reconduct her to the cmir- t- l am so used bodies, ate contused even in

tb this domestic snd private life Ihst I will
never chsnge it. Neither lo be nesr a throne,
nor to receive the horns ge ; nor lo

nor even to possess the universe,

ingiy.

tion
ground

during

alxo

and

Jai,pa. descrip- -

and city Gen-an- d

sail-boa- ts

&c.
society distinct.

educated

concoivA

arrayed,
graceful manners.

Snlor-ma-

that

the

classes
though

negroea.
Bourbon.

sometimes
governor submit their

trested greatest
treated

mother

invited their
fearless

fulfilling mother;
refused Jbmr

without were
officer, quartets.

they easily

en-

joy riches,

their military displays, and consequent-l- y

suffer creaily from a and

attack hi a general engagement. Ow.
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it is always covered, it does not seem to be nvo
miles. All the tropical fruits grow there, and
are cultivated with great caro and taste. It
Is not exaggeration to say that it is impossi-ti- e

for one who has not been on the table lands
in public offices tlie

frmalee

shadow

There is not a day and scarcely and hour in
the year when one could aay, 1 wish it were &

Utile warmer or a little cooler. It is never
warm enough to pull off your coat, and rarely
cold enough to button it.'

Gen. T., adds : 'No spot on the earth wilt
be more desirable than thia for a residence)

whenever it is in the possession of our race,
with the government and laws which they car-

ry with them wherever they go. The tnarclt
of time is not more Certain than that this will
be, and probably at no distant day,'

Gen. Waddy Thompson in hia 'Recollections

of Mexico, writes aa follows l

. There is no instance of.a person born in Ve-

rs Crua having been attacked by this divease,
(the yellow fever,) although carried away in
early infancy, and not returning until full grown.
I have heard statementa made upon thia aubject
war A ttranger than even Ar'. It is not regar-
ded there as by any means the moit dangcroun
type of fever. Eminent physician have even
told me that of all the forms of fever, they re-

garded itaelhe moat manageable and least da n

gerous, if medical aid is called for in due time.
According to the eatimatcs of those moat enti-

tled to confidence, less than five per cent, of

those attacked die. This estimate does not
include the patiente in the hospitals, for tha
reason thst the genersl terror of being sent tj
the hospital it so great thst many are deterrel
from aoplying for relief until their casea are be

yond the reach of remedies. Some facts came

under my observation which went very far to
shake my confidence never Very great tri

medical theories. The universal treatment of
yellow fever, by the Vera Cruz physicians, Is

Very simple, and Certainly not very unpleasant ;

it is nothing mote than cold applies'0" to

the stomach, and lime juice and eet oil giv-

en internally ; and thia practise generally

successful ss to give the test which I havn

ststed five per cent ordes.'hB. They say i'.iete

that calomel iscerla'u-- y faal but heir the

other, the calomel-"- ' 0 the question.
V expedition were re

leased on the of June and arrived at era

Crua in Au'' "hefe they remained more

thanatr'nthf forryriveoflhem Were attacked

uv ,! yellow fever, and Id ita moat malignant

n. la may be well supposed, from their

habits and the total destitution of all

the comforts of a sick bed. They were atten-de- d

by a young physician who belonged to the:

expedition, and whose practice waa to give

large doses of calomel One died of the disease.

Generals Arista, Ampudia, MejiS, and a,

Colonels Carasco and Carabjsal, are pre.
counced by Spaniards, nearly as possible aa fol-

lows'. Ma-Ae- e a, Co n r-

iles, Cara-vu-h- al ; the vowa! , in

each instance, having the aound of that letter in

the English word far. The j bocojgea h theb,'.


